Hey Transfercats!
Are you ready for the month of March? Can you believe we’re halfway through the Spring semester!?
We have exciting events happening in and outside the center, take a look and plan ahead if you’re interested in attending any events!
Bear Down!

The center will be closed from 10:30 AM to 12 PM.

TSC closed 3/02/18

Monster Truck Jam 3/02/18
Join us as we go to the Monster Truck Jam.
Watch Monster Trucks leap into the air, crush other cars, and do back flips.
TransferCats in Action Club
3/13/18 & 3/27/18
5:30-6:30 PM
Wilbur wants you to join TransferCats in Action!
Join us this month and get involved!
Did we mention there's pizza!?

Spring Break
3/5-3/9/18
Spring Break is here!
The Transfer Student Center will continue to be open the entire week working normal business hours 9AM-5PM
Don't forget to drop by and say hi!

Game Day
3/13/2018
Come join us at the center as we host a game day from 12-5 PM. We will have board games, trivia, and other fun games. We will also have snacks!
Volleyball Night
3/19/18
Join Faculty Fellow Mark Jenks as he hosts a sand volleyball game!
We will be meeting at: Transfer Student Center
Hours: TBD
Don't forget to bring your "A" game!

Saint Patricks Day Celebration
3/15/18
Join us from 10 AM to 5 PM as we celebrate with green cupcakes,
Saint Patricks Day activities and treats.

Easter Cards by TCiA
3/20/18
Transfer Cats in Action will be making Easter Cards for the children at Diamond Children's Hospital. Stop by the center any time to help out!
Cooking with Kim: Spring rolls  
3/22/18
Join Faculty Fellow Kim Jones as she teaches us how to make spring rolls! We will host the event at the Transfer Center.

Taco Tuesday and Screening Friends  
3/27/18
Join us for Taco Tuesday and the screening of Friends! What's better than tacos and Friends!? Free tacos and Friends! The event will go from 12-5 PM while supplies last.
Even though the Transfer Center will not be attending the following events, we encourage you all the attend the following events happening in Tucson!

4th Ave. Street Fair
Mar. 2-4, 2018
This nearly 50-year-old, family-friendly tradition brings over 500,000 people to the heart of the Old Pueblo every year. The Fair hosts artists from around the world, decadent food, local entertainment and a lot of fun! The Fair is biannual, taking full advantage of our wonderful Sonoran Dessert climate

Tucson Festival of Books
Mar. 10-11, 2018
The Festival of Books is hosted here on campus and attracts thousands of community members. Stop by and check out this fun event.